
3MATIONAL PARTNERSHIP
FOR PRIORITY GROUPS
COVID-19 TESTING A^D
VACCIi\ATIO^

An agreement between

the Commonwealth of Australia and

the States and Territories, being:
New South Wales

Victoria

Queensland

Western Australia

South Australia

Tasmania

the Australian Capital Territory
the Northern Territory

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I5Ll8 C!eme^ Su. c^t^butllo_s.upportinethe Al-stralian health system to respond
to the outbreak of Cor-onavirus disease. -/---.. . - . ^^^,.>
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National Partnership
for Priority Groups COV!D-i9
Testing and Vaccination
OVERVIEN

1. T.hLLNat'onlLpartnershlp (the A9reement) is created subjectto the provisions of the
h^r^^me^^ee^t^Fede^RnanclalRe^0^'^^)^
^T.r!ct!on-withthatA9reement and its schedules' w'hteh'p'ro'vrd e infomauti'on',unureSaton

reporting and payment arrangements underthe IGA FFR.

Purpose

2. £!"le l"g^LA9reT.ent'. the commonwealth °fAustralia <the Commonwealth)
2lte^.Temtories (the states) reco9nLse the need t°w^m partnership to°m>i^ethce
!evel. Sseverecoronaviru!d!sease (COVID-i9) and death in Australia; and^te^"^
population groups from COVID-ig, by delivering testing and vaccination progFam''s'.1

a P^lymerase chain reaction (PCR) testing will continue to be provided to ensure
sis for those people who are at high-risk of severe COVID.i

^d-deih'_tomi"i.mise the"'. risk and to enab'e time'y tr^t
antiviral therapies,

b" COYI D:19vacanes continue to Protert Australians against serious illness and death
and.vacc".'! del;velV continues to be a critical component of Austrai'iB''sp'ubl'kh^Ith

c. Th^Ag.reementreco9nisesthe.Bdditionakostsincurred by state health services in
continuing to work in partnership with the Commonwealth'to provide these c'ntica'l'

Lhe=50mmtonwealth. andstatescommit tQworl<i"9 together to respond toCOVID. ig and

^nlmiŝ .ris!ltl!he.pT_p!^OMUrtralia-The focus ^
^2LOJSneiei^T^.fTTroy'D^an.dlon?^^
^SIians^!^f^culturallyandL^u^^ve^'^kg^"Slp^3SlS;S
people living in rural and remote areas. and''people expenencing^me'SsT"vvlul alsaD"IIy'

Il^o^T"lt^anditete_5wlrespond to the COVID. 19 outbreak through the broader

h^"^elo;ln^?JnLmechan'sms_inc^^^^
(N,HRAiasa.mendedb-ythe_2020'2:l to 2024:25 Adde"d^-to'the'NHRA, aTAusSctSons
out of our emergency response arrangements in'responsetoCOvTD. ig. "^ '

al ?HRt^?os2eof. thi5 Agreement' a" referen^s to the NHRA referto the Addendum to

^,A9r.eemenIi"^ara^._frT'^twllcomPlement' theNHRA and will provide States
^d!^to^ortJW!!t'n9^0VID:19andc6vtD-2^^ ^e^ ̂;^1o^
e^S':^^^^^^tto"ws^~aK^^^^^^



Reporting Arrangements

6 The Stateswill report asset out in Part 5-Financial Arrangements.

Financial Arrangements

7. The Commonwealth will provide a financial contribution to the States as set out in Part 5-
Financial Arrangements, in relation to COVID-ig expenditure for specific activities outlined
in this Agreement, incurred by any state from i January 2023 to 31 December 2023.
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PART 1 - FORMALITIES

Parties to this Agreement
8. Ih!LA?reementis.betwee".thecommonwealth of Australia (the Commonwealth) andthe

States and Territories (the States).

Term of the Agreement

9' !nls A9reement wil! commence as 500n as the Commonwealth and one other Party siqn it, and will
expire on 31 December 2023, with sufficient additional time to allow for the final reconcili'a'tion'of'
any payments made underthis Agreement.

a. t.uviD-19 expenditure for specific activities outlined in this Agreement, ir
state from^i January 2023 to 31 December 2023, will be eligible for payment

10. The Agreement may be amended at any time by agreement in writing by all the Parties.

ii. A Party to the Agreement may terminate their participation in the Agreement at anv tin
notifying all the other Parties in writing.

PART 2 - OB3ECTIVES, OUTCOMES AND OUTPUTS

Objective

12> T eobjertive of this A9ree"''ent is to provide financial assistance to the States for the additional
PCUbS^beakh/.osteinclrredbyrtatehealth5OTice5fortheProvisCT^^^
lp?lteft 'n9for-COVID'l_9and coyl D;:t9 vaccine deliverywith a Particular focus'onensur^g^cess

ority population groups who are at high-risk of severe disease from"
COVID-19 and long-COVID.

a' p.ri>o''ltypopulatlons 9roups tnclude Fir5t Natio"s Pe°P'e5'older Australians, (
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse backgrounds, people with disability7peopie'li^ing'in
rural and remote areas, and people experiencing homelessness.

b. This may also be extended as required, for example, to people in close contactwith oriorit
populations groups who are at high-risk of severe disease from COVID.i
such as family, carers, support workers and healthcare workers. ' ' --' -"" "••y '""'•-'

Outcomes

13. This Agreement will facilitate achievement of the following outcomes:

a. Priority population groups at high-risk of severe disease from COVID.i
b, can access COVID-ig vaccinations'a'ndPCR"''

testing for COVID-IQ to facilitate timely treatment such as access to'antiviral's.'

?.?^!? !unj^^° 5t?tes malntains cri1:ical components of Austrada's public health
response to COVID-19 by continuing to support effective testing and vaccination.'

c. Flexibility to scale up and down State-run PCR testing and vaccir
K?cna9ecovlD'19 epidemio!09y'where the need is ""ableto be met through p'rima^
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Outputs

14. The objectives and outcomes of this Agreement will be achieved by:

a, the provision by the States of PCR testing forCOVID-is and of COVID-3
^cclnatlons'wlt h^ocus on Prionty Population groups who are at high-risk of severe
^ease from COVID-19 and long-COVID, and other groups as~detaiie'3 at cTa^eT2cb;c

b. the transfer of payments by the Commonwealth to States to facilitate that provision.
PART 3 - ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF EACH PARTY

Jnhdst^Setea'£esnt reaffirms that responsib!lity for health is shared between the Commonwealth

31 Lhe2te5^"Lrem.ainjystemmana9ers for public hospitals and wi" ̂ ^ responsible
SL^JS^^^eration',delivery. ofservic"andpel:fo^an^^S^l^T
'^S^.̂ ^^VS-"^m'^mmtM^^'^

b' L^c^l".Tlh w"LremaLnrespo"siblefor9en^ Practice <GP>and primary health
ca,rejndudi"? maintainln9 prtma^Health Networte'topromote7oo^h^^^^^^^^

y, the national aged care system, and continue to
^upport private health services through the Medicare Benefits'Scheri
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS), and the Private HeaithTns^ance'^bate'."

c' £!.19.0vemmeM:s. have s shared resP°"5ibi)ity to integrate systems and sen/ices to
Lmp,T!. h!a?outcomes forAustralians'acknowled9in9th'e''"terop^^^^^^^

system, as well as areas such as aged care and disability serviced

The Commonwealth will continue to be responsible for funding clinic
testing requested by a medical practitioner or nurse practition^~through'theMB°S)r

17' ^IDTar^oRP.TnentlfoL^D^lhe^^^^^^^^^
SlvJ^'^CR^rtm9fre^of'chlr9e.forprioritypopulation^
^^^m^LD̂J^OTCOVID^andother^^^
^^rot^et?1^p^a^heahhcare.ind^n9m^^^gstate^,;^Kl̂ R
%^^S^^^^"ltl^e^?s?^Itoi^ ̂ ^h
ccwJD,19epJ.dlm^wThlsjndudesanytesti^con^^^^^
surveillance purposes;unless there is'a specIfic'arran"geumenTtouf^7scuc^taeSsptuhDr?u^athtS MB5.

18- with.rega''d to vacdne dellve^ the Commonwealth will continue to be responsible for ̂lenin
plrc. h.as!T^<]es'^mally^ceptin9.vaccines^^^
required standards, and safelytransporting vaccine doseTto storage sites w'i^h Stated

19. With regard to vaccine delivery, the States are each responsible for;

'• a^sa^ss"m'"ut'°n p""i th"9ta eff"to '9ned naaoml ^
'• folLd. ar!t. y'. jul'isdictional imPlementation plans that are in existence prior to

;l, J!"uary2 023 for the PurPose ofthe previous National Partnership~on''COvi'D.a
Re!pc>rl5e.may remai"in place ifthey continue t°giveeffect'to'thelnation^vDd^

s;

b' en^?19.stetLrundLnicsa. restsffedby an aPPr°P'-iateiy qualified and trained workforce to
^pportj!elive'Y.of!tsjurisd":tional '^P'^entetion plan, in coll3bora"tionu w?thl retelvca^

;rs;
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c' ^^!!s^?^?nde^sta?e le9islation'the selected workforce identified In the jurisdictional
implementation plans to possess and administer COVID-ig vaccines;

d. ensuring that immunisation providers remain compliant at all times with their
ethical, and reporting obligations; and ' ' ~ """ "'""' ''w"~tl"

e. any other activity agreed between the Commonwealth and a State, by National Cabinet, or
recommended by the Australian Health Protection Principal Committee (AHPPC)"""*'

20. With regard to vaccine delivery, the Commonwealth and States are jointly responsible for:

a. ensunng that the needs of the following groups are met in consultation with relevant
stakeholders including the Abbrigir
Health Services:

i. residential disability settings and other high-risk congregate living facilities;

ii. First Nations peoples;

iii. culturally and linguistically diverse communities; and

iv. other hard to reach or at. risk groups, including people living in rural and remote
areas and people experiencing homelessness.

b. working together to ensure doses of vaccine are distributed to where they are most
needed;and

c. any other activity agreed between the Commonwealth and a State, bv National Cabir
or recommended by the AHPPC. ' '--—— ——'

21- The-commonwealth. and states recognise that in responding to COVID-19 there is the need for
9^eil,nmentLtoflex;bly. respond tothe outbreak' while acknowledging a proportionate'response to
COVID":l9 is required to refl6ctthe prevailing epidemiology as we transition out'ofAust'ra'lia'7
emergency response.

22. The Commonwealth and States agree to use existing governance and consultation
and to identify and resolve issues associated wi'th this

Agreement.

PART 4 - PERFORMANCE MONITORING AND REPORTING

23. Performance monitoring and reporting will be in accordance with Part 5 of this Agreement.

PART 5 - FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS

Overarching Arrangements

24. There will be two payments provided by the Commonwealth to the States under this
Agreement:

a. PCR Testing_Payment-the Commonwealth will provide a 50 per cent contribution for costs
mcwred by States for PCR testing for COVID-ig, consistent with the arrangements under"

)-i9 Response, which expired on 31 December 2022. This
payment will be provided monthly, based on estimates provided by States, and reconciled"
three monthly against States' actual expenditure. The Administrator of the National'Health
Funding Pool (the Administrator) may defer any cash adjustment resulting from the
reconciliation to six monthly or annually.-
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b. Vaccination Dose Delivery Payment-the Commonwealth will provide States a
SO per cent contribution to the agreed price per COVID. 19 vaccine dose delivered.
This payment will be provided monthly, based on estimates provided by States, and
reconciled three monthly against States' actual activity. The Administrator may defer
any cash adjustment resulting from the reconciliation to six monthly or annually.

25. The Parties agree that the payments set out in this Agreement will be directed, on a best
endeavours basis, to services that support access fondentjfied priorHy population groups who
are at high-riskof severe disease from COVID-IS andlong. COVID, and othergroups as'detai'led
at Clause izb. This reflects that States will not be in a position to confirm the eligibility of each
individual receh/ing a service underthis Agreement

a. The States will provide evidence to the Commonwealth and the Administrator, in the
form of a statement of policy intent, that funding provided under this Agreement will
be targeted to support services delivered to priority population groups.

b. The States will provide to the Administrator any additional evidence reasonably
requested by the Administrator to support the advice to the Commonwealth Treasurer
as detailed at Clause 37. The Administrator will have regard to the terms of this
Ag''eeme"twith respect to States directing services on a best endeavours basis, and
noting the Parties have acknowledged that States will not be in a position to confirm
the eligibility of each Individual receiving a service underthis Agreement.

2 B?i^.t .^omm,orl.we.a.lth. paymlentsset out in thES Agreement, and the related States payments,
will flow through the National Health Funding Pool, and be reportedasan identified block
funding stream under the NHRA, as per ClauseAiai of the NH'RA.

27. The NHRA is amended:

a. to provide forthe functions of the Administrator to extend to the administration
and reconciliations of the payments set out in this Agreement; and

b. as necessary for the provisions outlined at Clause 30 to take effect.

2S' The. Admirlistt'ator shall determine what constitutes in-scope and out-of-scope activity and
costs, noUng that targeting of priority population groups, and other groups as detailed at"
Clause i2b, is to be on a best endeavours basis, and where necessary the Administrator shall
consult with the Parties in making any such determination.

29. Any specific individual health service that attracts Commonwealth funding through this
Agreement will not also be eligible forfunding through the NHRA or any o'ther Commonwealth
program.

30. Payments under this Agreement are to be considered payments under the NHRA noting that
the foflowing arrangements will apply in relation to the relevant clauses in the NHRA:

a. the amounts owed for payments underthis Agreement will be as perthe clauses of
this Agreement, and not the NHRA;

b. any payment made under this Agreement will not be included for the purpose of
calculating the National Funding Cap and the Soft Caps under the N'HRA;

c. while the operation of Clause A62 (which limits the amount that can be paid to a state
in a yearto its soft cap) will continue for other payments under the NHRA, itwitl not
operate with respect to any payments under this Agreement;

d. any payment made under this Agreement will not be included for the purpose of
calculating the Commonwealth's Funding Entitlement under the NHRA for a financial
year; and
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e. any payment made under this Agreement in a financial year will not be included as
3's base funding entitlement for the next financial year."

34.

PCR Testing Payment
Scope

31. Funding for PCR testing for COVID-19 under this Agreement will be provided on a 50-50
cost-shared basis, in line with the 'Payments and Reconciliation' terms detailed at'Clauses 33-40.

32' Thl5tates.a9reepcR testin9 for COVID-19 funded underthis Agreement will be targeted, on a

s, towards priority population groups who are at high-risk of severe disease
from COVID. 19 and long-COVID, and other groups as detailed at Clau5e'i2b.'tominimis'e"theS'r'risk
and to enable timely treatment for people who may benefit from antiviral therapies.

Payments and reconciliation

33' Ihiecomm>nwealth wi" piovide s 50 percent ""tribution towards the costs incurred by States in

delivering PCR testing^for COVID-ag, targeted towards priority population groups, and 01^7"
groups as detailed at Clause izb, through monthly payments based on States' estimates of-
funding for activity to be delivered for that month.

Fonhe duration of this Agreement, each State agreesto provide the Administrator an estimate of
?^^ding/_e.qui^? forthei1'state activity for that month attributable to PCR'testingfor'
COVID. 19, to be delivered in that month, broken down by testing and diagnosis'cost^'and
operational costs. - ^ —— -„..,

a. This estimate shall only be for activity that would not receive a Commonwealth
contribution through the NHRA or other Commonweaith program.

The Administrator will advise the Commonwealth Treasurer in i
Estimate amount for each State for a month, on the basis of the forecast of fundin
provided by each State. -. 3-^..-...-

The Commonwealth agrees it will pay the PCR Testing Payment Estimate amount for each
State monthly into the National Health Funding Pool no laterthan the next regular pavment to
S1:ateslnaccord8nce with schedule Dofthe Intergovernmental Agreement on'Federal"
Financial Relations after receiving the advice from the Administrator.

a. Once paid into the National Health Funding Pool by the Commonwealth, the
Admjmstrator will provide to each State that month's PCR Testing Payment
Estimate amount from the Pool.

Thestate5a9reeto PI'ovide theAdr"i"irtrator with an actual funding requirement data set no
later.than ?OJIaYsfo"owln9 the comPletio" of a financial quarter, that sets out~the''artuaTstate
COVID-19 PCR testing activity and funding for that quarter, broken down by testing and dia
costs, and operational costs,.
Treasurer as detailed at Clause 38.

a. TOs^ data setwill not include anyactivity that is in receipt of, or is making a claim to, a
Commonwealth contribution through theNHRA, theMBS, thePBS. thePrivate'Health
Insurance Rebate, or any other Commonwealth program such as The First Nations"
Molecular Point of Care Testing Program.

b. Each State will provide the Administrator with a statement of assurance for this data set.
Pages
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38. The Administrator will advise the Commonwealth Treasurer in writinc
Actual amount for each State for a month.

a. The Commonwealth will not fund patient services through this Agreement if the same
service, or any part of the same service, is funded through the MBS, the PBS, the Private
Health Insurance Rebate, or any other Commonwealth program such as The First Nations
Molecular Point of Care Testing Program.

In developing this advice, the Administrator will apply the same i
clauses Ag and Aao of the NHRA.

b. As part of this advice, the Administrator will also advise of the difference between the
quarterly PCR Testing Payment Actual and quarterly PCR Testing Payment Estimate"
amount for each State (which is the sum ofthe.estimates forthe'relevant months)7this
being the quarterly PCR Testing Payment Reconciliation amountfor each State.

39' ^thlqu^rterl/ PC.R Testin9 payment Reconciliation amount for a State is positive (that is, the PCR
^!?m?.payr"entActua!. 'f 9reaterthan the quarterly PCR Testing Payment Estimate^the' Parties"
agree.thecommonwealthwi<l PaYthe quarterly«:>CR Testing Payment Recondliation'amountin'to

^National Health Funding Pool no later than the next regular payment to states in accordance"
with Schedule Dofthe. lntergovemmental Agreement on Federal Financial Relations after receivln

40. If the quarterly PCR Testing Payment Reconciliation amount for a State is negative (that is. the PCR
T!!tinipayment Act"at. is less than the quarte'-ly PCR Testing Payment Estimate^the'Parties^
agree the Commonwealth will deduct the quarterly PCR Testmg Payment Reconciliation'amount

timate. The Administrator may defer any cash
adjustment resulting from the reconciliation to six monthly or annually.

a' ^.o^ldlhi5̂ 0tb.e pos5ible (for instance there are no further monthly PCR Testing
Payment Estimates to be made) the Parties agree that the Commonwealth will deduct
the amount owing from its next NHRA payment.

Vaccination Dose Delivery Payment
Scope

i.p^n9re^the5,omm?n,w.ealth. will..pr!:>vide a 50 per cent ""tribution to the agreed price
vacdriation dose, This will deliver funding on an activity basis for each COVID-i9-wcination

tl

4i. The

dose,
vsccination

dose delivered by the States, in line with the -Payments and Reconciliation' terms det'ailed' aV
Clauses 45-55-

42. The Parties agree the Commonwealth will contribute to the agreed price per vaccination dose
delivered for all persons living in Australia including ati Australian citizens; permanent residents
and all visa holders including those who are not eligible for Medicare, noting;

a, States agree activity funded through this Agreement should be targeted on a best
.

enL.deaYou^ba,sis,t!>w!rds servi.ces tha-t pl'ioritise access to Priority population groups
who are at high-risk of severe disease from COVID-ig and long. COVID,;
as detailed st Clause i2b.
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43. This Agreement recognises that States have an ongoing and important role in supporting delivery
of Australia's vaccination program for COVID-ig, in particular with respect to priority population'
groups, and other groups as detailed at Clause lib, where due to complex clinical needs and/or
access issues the need is unable to be met through primary health care. States' lead responsibility
for public health, including outreach services for vulnerable communities and individuals, makes
them best placed to provide this service.

44. Underthis Agreementthe Parties affirm their commitment to key principles underthe COVID-3.9
Vaccination Program. These include:

a. Free and accessible vaccination for all eligible people living in Australia.

b. Targeted supportto administer vaccines to priority population groups, and ability to
scale vaccine delivery to respond to outbreaks.

c. Defined responsibilities for the Commonwealth and State governments that support
transition of the National COVID-ig Vaccination Program to sustainable long-term
arrangements.

Payments and Reconciliation

45. The Commonwealth will provide a 50 per cent contribution to the agreed price per vaccination
dose delivered by the States, through monthly payments, based on States' estimates of activity to
be delivered for that month.

46. Where a person receives the vaccine in a State vaccination facility that is in an area classified as
Modified Monash Model (MMM) i, the agreed price per vaccination dose delivered is $27.50.
Where a person receives the vaccine in a State vaccination facility that is in an area classified as
M MM 2.7, the agreed price per vaccination dose delivered is $32.45.

47- The Commonwealth's contribution under the Vaccine Dose Delivery Payment is limited to
50 per cent of the agreed price per vaccination dose delivered. Additional costs incurred by States
are not covered underthis Agreement.

48. For the duration of this Agreement, each State agrees to provide the Administrator an estimate of
the funding required fortheir state activity for that month attributable to the State's estimate of
vaccination doses to be delivered in that month, broken down by MMM i and MMM 2-7.

a. This estimate shall only be for be for activity that would not receive a Commonwealth
contribution through the NHRA, or other Commonwealth program,

49. The Administrator will advise the Commonwealth Treasurer in writing of the Vaccination Dpse
Delh/er/ Payment Estimate amountforeach State fora month, on the basis of the forecast of
funding requirements provided by each the State, using the following calculation:

Vaccination Dose Delivery PaymeatEstimate amount
State Dose Estimate x Agreed Price x 50 Per Cent

50' y.h!, cor1?TQ^e^lth ;a91'e-es that {t WI11 (3ay the activity-based amount for each State monthly into the
National Health Funding Pool no later than the next regular payment to States in accordance with'
Schedule D of the Intergovernmental Agreement on Federal Financial Relations after receivir
advice from the Administrator
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52.

53.

54.

a. Once paid into the National Health Funding Pool by the Commonwealth, the
Administrator will provide to each State that month's Vaccination Dose Delh/ery
Estimate amount from the Pool.

The States agrees to provide the Administrator with an actual funding data set, no taterthan 90
days following the completion of a financial quarter, thatsets out the actual state activity for that
quarter that is estimated to be attributable to the number of COVID-19 vaccination doses delivered,
broken down by MMM i and MMM 2-7.

a, Each State will provide the Administrator with a statement of assurance for this data
setand outline how the State has met its responsibilities in alignment with the National
COVID-ig Health Management Plan for 2023 and any other relevant agreed
Commonwealth policy or jurisdictional implementation plan.

b. The data set will not include any activity that is in receipt of a Commonwealth
contribution through theNHRA, the MBS, the PBS, the Private Health Insurance
Rebate, or any other Commonwealth program such as The First Nations Molecular Point
of Care Testing Program.

The Administrator will advise the Commonwealth Treasurer in writing of the Vaccination Dose
Delivery Payment Actual amount for each State for a month using the following calculation:

Vaccination Dose Delivery Payment Actual amount
= {State Dose Actual x Agreed Price X SO Per Cent)
- Vaccination Dose Delivery Estimate Amount

Regarding the Administrator's advice to the Commonwealth Treasurer on the
Vaccination Dose Delivery Payment Actual amount for each State for a month:

a. The Commonwealth wilt not fund patient services through this Agreement If the same
service, or any part of the same service, is funded through the MBS, the PBS, Private
Health Insurance Rebate, or any other Commonwealth program such as The First Nations
Molecular Point of Care Testing Program.

In developing this advice, the Administrator will apply the same rules as required by
clauses A9 and Aio of the NHRA.

As part of this advice, the Administrator will also advise of the difference between the
quarterly Vaccination Dose Deliver/ Payment Actual amount and quarterly Vaccination
Dose Delivery Payment Estimate amount for each State (which is the sum of the estimates
for the relevant months), this being the quarterly Vaccination Dose Delivery Payment
Reconciliation amount for each State.

If the quarterly Vaccination Dose Delivery Payment Reconciliation amount for a State is positive
(that is, the Vaccination Dose Delivery Payment Actual amount is greater than the quarterly
Vaccination Dose Delivery Payment Estimate amount), the Parties agree the Commonwealth will
pay the Vaccination Dose Delivery Payment Reconciliation amount in to the National Health
Funding Poo! no later than the next regular payment to states in accordance with Schedule D
of the intergovernmental Agreement on Federal Financial Relations after receiving the advice
from the Administrator
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55. Ifthequarteriy Vaccination Dose Delivery Payment Reconciliation amount for a State is negative
. 

tis'the ya l:cil'latio" Dose Delivery Payment Actual amount is less than the quarterly
Vaccination Dose Delivery Payment Estimate amount), the Parties agree the Commonwealth will
deduct the quarterly Vaccination Dose Delivery Payment Reconciliation amount from the next
monthly Vaccination Dose Delivery Payment Estimate amount. The Administrator may defer any
cash adjustment resulting from the reconciliation to six monthly or annually.

a. Should this not be possible (for instance there are no further monthly Vaccination Dose
Delivery Payment Estimate amounts to be made) the Partiesagree thatthe
Commonwealth will deduct the amount owing from its next NHRA payment.

PART 6 - GOVERNANCE ARRANGEMENTS

Enforceability of the Agreement

$6. The Parties do not intend any of the provisions of this Agreement to be legally enforceable.
However, this does not lessen the Parties' commitment to this Agreement,

Variation of the Agreement

57. The Agreement may be amended at any time by agreement in writing by all the Parties.

Dispute resolution

58. Any Party may give notice to other Parties of a dispute under this Agreement.

59. Officials of relevant Parties will attempt to resolve any dispute in the first instance.

6o, If a dispute cannot be resolved by officials, it may be escalated to the relevant Ministers.
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The Parties have confirmed their commitment to this agreement as follows:

Signed/or and n half of th ommonwealth
of Australia by

The Honourable Mark Butler MP

Minister for Health and Aged Care

^ /^^^^2C>23

Signed for and on belulf of the
State of New South Wales by

^ ^ •

The Honourable Ryan Park MP
Minister for Health and Regional Health

2023

Signed for and on behalf of the
Slate of Victoria by

The Honourable Mary-Anne Thomas MP
Minister for Health

2023

Signed for and on belwlf of the
State of Queensland by

Signed for and on behalf of the
State of Western Australia by

The Honourable Yvette D'Ath MP
Minister for Health and Ambulance Services

2023

The Honourable Amber-Jade Sanderson MLA
Minister for Health an<i Mental Health

2023

Signed for and on behalf of the
State of South Australici by

Signed for and on behalf of tlw
State of Tasmania by

The Honourable Chris Picton MP
Minister for Health and Wellbeing

2023

The Honourable Jeremy RockljffMP
Minister for Health

2023

Signed for and on bel-ialf of the Australian
Capital Territory by

Signed/or and on behalf of the Nort}iern Territory
^

Ms Rachel Stephen-Smith MLA
Minister for Health

2023

The Honourable Natasha Fyles MLA
Minister for Health

2023
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